This paper develops a WebGIS-based GPS vehicle monitoring system with typical three-tier application architecture of B / S pattern. It provides ordinary registered users with a valid and convenient means to get access to real-time GPS location information of certain moving vehicles at any place, and further offers a powerful tool for super users to manage user information and remotely monitor those vehicles and provide corresponding services timely if necessary. The system architecture, function modules, key technologies and application interfaces are given. Finally, the validity of our system is demonstrated in practical cases.
Introduction
With the rapid development of Internet, wireless communication, 3S technologies and the formulation and standardization of related protocols, the integration of GPS, GIS and GSM technologies have been applied in many fields to provide various users with location information on electronic map. In this paper, a WebGISbased GPS vehicle monitoring system is designed and implemented by integrating WehGIS, GPS and GSM technologies effectively.
System architecture
The WehGIS-based GPS vehicles monitoring system is developed on the basis of GSM. Fig. 1 presents the system architecture which is a typical three-tier architecture of B/S pattern.
In the three-tier architecture, data layer includes user information management and database maintenance. Spatial database, GPSInfo database, attribution database and log files are Here we employ a GIS Java Applet, which is embedded into H T M L page, to realize vector data displaying on client side and load balance between server and client.
Function modules
The main function modules of WebGIS-based GPS vehicle monitoring system include user registration and authentication module, map operations module, GPS playback, remotely real-time monitoring module, attribution query module and user management and database maintenance module, etc.
User registration and authentication
A new user should offer detailed and correct 
Map operations
A GIS Java Applet is developed to enhance us- 
GPS playback
Sometimes, users want to show track playback of certain vehicle in certain time section. For
